Effects of the split injection pattern on combustion and emission characteristics of a D.I. Diesel engine with a common-rail injection system were investigated. While keeping the injection pressure and total injection quantity constant, a ratio of amounts of fuel injected between two injection pulses and the injection interval were varied. The in-cylinder pressure was analyzed, and the characteristics of the combustion process were discussed with the engine-out measurements. The concentration distributions of the vapor and liquid phases in the splitting fuel spray injected into a high-pressure / high-temperature vessel were measured by means of the laser absorption scattering (LAS) technique. The mixture properties obtained by the LAS measurements were correlated with the characteristics of the combustion process. The results account for the effects of the split injection pattern on the combustion and emission characteristics.
Introduction
Direct injection (D.I.) Diesel engines are used for the low fuel consumption and versatility worldwide. However, the higher NO X and smoke emissions from the Diesel engines are the problems while comparing with other type engines. Therefore, we must devise a countermeasure to control the environmental pollution that could be easily caused by these emissions. The strategy of split injection is one of the reducing techniques for NO X and smoke emissions. In the published literature, there were some experiments of split injection engine research, and these experimental results showed that split injection was available for reducing strategies of emissions [1, 2] and engine noise [3, 4] . In our previous papers [5, 6] , it was reported that the engine under the split injection strategy could achieve superior brake specific fuel consumption (BSFC), lower NOx and smoke emissions simultaneously while comparing with the single injection strategy.
In this work, while keeping the injection pressure and total injection quantity constant, a ratio of amounts of fuel injected between two injection pulses and the injection interval were varied, and the emissions and performance of a D.I. Diesel engine with a common-rail injection system were measured. The in-cylinder pressure was analyzed, and the characteristics of the combustion process were discussed with the engine-out measurements. The concentration distributions of the vapor and liquid phases in the splitting fuel spray injected into a high-pressure / high-temperature vessel were measured by means of the laser absorption scattering (LAS) technique. The mixture properties obtained by the LAS measurements were correlated with the characteristics of the combustion process. The results account for the effects of the split injection pattern on the combustion and emission characteristics.
Combustion and Emission Characteristics Experimental Apparatus and Procedure
In this experiment, a 1.998L 4-cylinder Diesel engine, which equipped with a high-pressure common-rail injection system, was used. The experimental conditions are listed in Table 1． The engine revolution speed was 2000rpm. The total injected fuel quantity per the engine cycle was 20.5mg, and light diesel oil (JIS#2) was used as a test fuel.
In the measurement of combustion and emission performances, while keeping the injection pressure and total injection quantity constant, a ratio of amounts of fuel injected between two injection pulses and the injection interval were varied. A needle lift curve of split injection is shown in Fig. 1． It showed that the start of injection (SOI) was the inflexion point in the needle lift curve, and the end of injection (EOI) was the point which was as high as the start of injection. Under the split injection, SOI was at the start of 1st injection, and EOI was at the end of 2nd injection. Injection duration was between SOI and EOI, and the injection interval was between the end of 1st injection and the start of 2nd injection.
The experimental conditions and the tested injection patterns are listed in Tables 2 and 3 . The single injection where the injection pressure was 70MPa, indicated by "70S100-0". The split injection, where a ratio of 1st injection was 90%, 2nd injection was 10%, indicated by "70D90-10". The injection interval has been included in two patterns. One as "L" which means that the injection duration was set at 2.2ms, and the other as "S" which means that the injection duration was set at minimum by the injection system. For example, 70D90-L-10 means that the injection duration was set at 2.2ms, and 70D90-S-10 means that the injection duration was set at minimum under the 70D90-10 split injection strategy.
An AVL smoke meter and a chemical luminescence detector were used for smoke and NO X emission measurements, respectively.
Influence of Injection Interval on Combustion and Emission Characteristics
The influences of the split injection patterns on the engine emissions and performances are shown in Fig. 2 . The shape of symbol and colors denoted a ratio of amounts of fuel injected between two injection pulses and the injection interval respectively. For example, the black diamond shape( ) was indicated as 70S100-0, the gray ( ) and white ( ) triangular shapes were indicated 70D90-L-10 and 70D90-S-10 respectively.
In 70D50-50, NO X emission was modestly increased by 70D50-S-50. It is supposed that the in-cylinder temperature was increased by the shorter injection interval. However in 70D50-S-50, it seems that the increasing rate of NO X emission is prevented under the shorter injection interval because the less fuel quantity of 1st injection prevented a rate of increased in-cylinder temperature and NO X emission which has higher temperature dependency.
In 70D50-S-50, smoke was at the same level while compared with 70D50-L-50. Smoke emission was increased by the split injection strategy because EOI was retreated by the longer injection duration. It is considered that smoke was reduced by the shorter injection interval under split injection because the delay of EOI was reduced by the shorter injection interval and the burning duration of smoke was expanded, but the level of smoke emission was not varied by the shorter injection interval. The 2nd injection spray was burnt in the cylinder in which oxygen was consumed by the 1st injection spray and produced higher smoke emission. Therefore, it is supposed that the effect of shorter injection interval was at minimum in 70D50-S-50. In addition, another reason is that the spray evaporation and oxidizing reaction of soot was disturbed by the lower temperature at the start of 2nd injection.
In the 70D50-S-50, BSFC was increased. In our previous paper, it was reported that the crank angle at 50% heat release was retreated by the longer injection duration and BSFC was increased by the delay of crank angle at 50% heat release in the split injections. In other words, it is considered that BSFC could be improved by the shorter injection interval because the shorter injection duration constricted the delay of crank angle at 50% heat release in 70D50-S-50. However, BSFC of 70D50-S-50 was higher than 70S100-0.
In 70D75-S-25, NO X emission was increased when comparison with 70D75-L-25. However, it was at the same level while compared with 70D90-L-10. 70D75-S-25 had a higher increasing rate of NO X emission in comparison with 70D50-S-50. It is considered that NO X emission was produced actively in 70D75-S-25 because the in-cylinder temperature was increased by the more quantity of 1st injection and NO X emission which has higher temperature dependency.
In 70D75-S-25, smoke was at the same level while compared with 70D75-L-25. It is considered that the level of smoke emission was not varied for similar reason in 70D50-S-50.
In 70D75-S-25, BSFC was at the same level when compared with 70D75-L-25, but it was lower than 70D50-L-50. BSFC of 70D75-S-25 was reduced to the similar level in comparison with 70S100-0. This result can be explained in following ways. 1. In 70D75-S-25, the combustion process reached 70S100-0 because the 1st injection spray supplied more quantity fuel in comparison with 70D50-S-50. 2. Injection interval, which was in dormant duration between 1st injection spray and 2nd injection spray, improves the mixing of air and fuel spray and the second injection tousles after burning, and 3. The delay of crank angle at 50% heat release was reduced by abovementioned two reasons. In other words, BSFC could not be reduced by the shorter injection interval in 70D75-25 strategy. Improvement in the effect of the injection interval and the 2nd injection for combustion process and in the effect of the ratio of 1st injection having a strong influence on BSFC in comparison with the effect of shorter injection interval for delaying crank angle at 50% heat release.
In 70D90-S-10, NO X emission was at the same level in comparison with 70D90-S-10. In-cylinder maximum temperature of 70D90-S-10 was increased by the shorter injection interval in comparison with 70D90-S-10. However, it is considered that the local high-temperature areas are reduced because the mixing of in-cylinder gas could be encouraged by the injection interval and the 2nd injection in comparison with 70S100-0. Therefore, NO X emission was at the same level while compared with 70S100-0 in 70D90-S-10. These results could reveal that split injection strategy prevail reducing NO X emission.
In 70D90-S-10, smoke emission was reduced in comparison with 70S90-L-10. Increment of smoke emission under the split injection strategy, as we mentioned earlier, was caused because the burning duration of smoke was reduced by the delay of EOI. It is considered that the 2nd injection produces less smoke emission because the 1st injection spray supplied more fuel quantity in comparison with another injection patterns in 70D90-S-10 and the evaporation of spray is developed by the high in-cylinder temperature at the start of 2nd injection. Therefore, it seems that the effect of the shorter injection interval for the delaying the end of injection is appeared clearly by abovementioned reasons.
In 70D90-S-10, BSFC was reduced in comparison with 70D90-L-10 and 70S100-0. The 2nd injection quantity of 70D90-S-10 was less than 70D75-S-25 and the injection duration was 1.9ms which was shorter than other split injection patterns. In other words, BSFC was lower than 70S100-0 because the delay of crank angle at 50% heat release was constricted in comparison with another split injection strategy in 70D90-S-10.
The influences of the split injection patterns on the engine emissions and BSFC are shown in Fig. 3 . The direction of arrow showed the effects of the shorter injection interval. For example, the black dashed line arrow showed the effect of interval in 70D50-50, the black line arrow showed the effect of interval in 70D75-25 and the gray arrow showed the effect of interval in 70D90-10.
In the figure 3, influence of smoke on NO X , the plots of 70D75-S-25 and 70D50-S-50 were shifted to the higher NO X area, and the plots of 70D90-S-10 were shifted to lower smoke area. In addition, the plots of 70D50-S-50 were shifted to the lower BSFC and higher NO X area, the plots of 70D75-S-25 were shifted to the higher NO X area, and the plots of 70D90-S-10 were shifted to lower BSFC area. The effect of the shorter injection interval was varied among the split injection patterns. It is supposed that the effect of the ratio of 1st injection dictates strongly to NO X and smoke emissions, BSFC in comparison with the effect of shorter injection interval.
Analyses of In-cylinder Pressure
The results of analyses of in-cylinder pressure based on the test data at -9°after top dead center (ATDC) are shown in Fig. 4 . It is shown in figure from left to right, 70S100-0, 70D90-S-10, 70D75-S-25, 70D50-S-50 and from top to bottom, the in-cylinder temperature, the in-cylinder pressure, the heat release rate, and the needle lift curve.
For all the injection patterns, including 70S100-0, the combustion process can be divided into the premixed burn stage and the diffusion burn stage. The heat release curves showed that the heat release of the diffusion burn stage in the 1st injection stage and the maximum in-cylinder temperature were reduced by the split injection strategy. These results could be well agreed with the results of our previous papers, in which it was proved that NO X was reduced due to the reduction of in-cylinder temperature.
The maximum heat release rate in the premixed burn stage was increased by the less quantity of 1st injection. Therefore, 70D50-S-50 was the highest in the heat release rate during the premixed burn stage among all the injection patterns. Under the split injection strategy, the crank angle of end of 1st injection was advanced in comparison with the single injection because of dividing into tow sprays. The results are described below: 1. The mixing of air and fuel spray and the evaporation of spray was accelerated by the advanced crank angle at the end of 1st injection, 2. The combustion process is improved by the accelerated effect of mixing and evaporation, and 3. The heat release rate in the premixed burn stage is increased by the improvement effect of combustion process. Therefore, the previous results support that the increasing of BSFC was constricted even though the premixed heat release was increased by the split injection strategy. 
Relationship between Center of Injection and Combustion and Emission Characteristics
In the previous papers [5, 6] , the effect of the split injection pattern on the combustion and emission characteristics was discussed by SOI, EOI and crank angle at 50% heat release. Through our experiments, following results were obtained: 1. BSFC was increased by the delay of crank angle at 50% heat release, and 2. EOI was delayed by the split injection strategy, but the increasing of BSFC was constricted. However, the center of injection was varied because the ratio of amounts of fuel injected between two injection pulses and the injection interval were varied. Therefore, the crank angle at 50% heat release and the characteristics of combustion and emission were varied. In this section, the center of injection, which means unified timing of fuel supply in the cycle under all the injection patterns, is defined. The effect of split injection pattern on the combustion and emission characteristics was discussed by the center of injection.
The definition of center of injection is shown in Fig. 5 . Under the single injection strategy, the center of injection is the crank angle, which lies halfway between SOI to EOI. However, the center of injection of the split injection strategy could not be appointed by the same method of the single injection because a ratio of amounts of fuel injected between two injection pulses was varied. However, the center of injection of 1st and 2nd injection are appointed in the needle lift curve, and the center of injection is divided by the weighing factor between the center of 1st injection and the center of 2nd injection. For example, the center of injection was divided into the ratio of 25 to 75 in the 70D75-25. Therefore, it is considered that the center of injection is approximately equal to the center of injection rate.
The influence of the center of injection on combustion and emission characteristics are shown in the Fig. 6 . The maximum in cylinder temperature was reduced because the center of injection was delayed. The plots of the maximum in-cylinder temperature were on the same curve under the single and split injection. In addition, the plots of NO X were on the same curve and the trend of the NO X was similar to the trend of maximum in-cylinder temperature in the single and split injection. Those results showed that the reducing effect of the split injection for NO X emission is having the same effect with temperature which was reduced by the delayed injection timing in the single injection.
The crank angle at 50% heat release was retreated because the center of injection was delayed. In particular, a part of points of the crank angle at 50% heat release were located above the line of the single injection's plots in the 70D50-50. However, the delay of crank angle at 50% heat release was constricted in comparison with the delay of center of injection in 70D90-10 and 70D75-25. The plots of 70D90-10 and 70D75-25 were located below the curve of the single injection's plots. In 70D90-10 and 70D75-25, the delay of crank angle at 50% heat release was constricted because the more fuel quantity were supplied in the 1st injection and the maximum heat release rate in the premixed burn stage was increased by the split injection strategy. However, it seems that the 2nd injection spray is burnt sluggishly because the more fuel quantity was supplied in the cylinder in which oxygen was consumed by the 1st injection and the crank angle at 50% heat release was delayed in 70D50-50. The increasing of combustion duration was suppressed in comparison with the delay of the center of injection. In 70D50-50 and 70D75-25, the combustion duration was increased in comparison with 70S100-0. In addition, the combustion duration of 70D90-L-10 was at the same level in comparison with 70S100-0 and the combustion duration of 70D90-S-10 was shorter than 70S100-0. It is supposed that the effects of injection interval and 2nd injection for combustion improvement appears strong because the less fuel quantity of 2nd injection was less affected by the effect of low-oxygen in-cylinder gas. However, it seems that increasing of the combustion duration is constricted because the injection duration of the split injection is about 1.7 times of the single injection in 70D75-25 and 70D50-50. BSFC was increased due to delaying of center of injection. In particular, the points of BSFC located above the curve of the single injection's plots in 70D50-L-50. The points of 70D50-S-50 were on the curve of single injection, and the plots of 70D75-25 and 70D90-10 were located below the curve of the single injection. Because the crank angle at 50% heat release was delayed substantially by the effect of more fuel quantity of 2nd injection, BSFC of 70D50-L-50 was increased. However, the plots of 70D50-S-50 in which the combustion duration was at the same level in comparison with 70D50-L-50 and the delay of crank angle at 50% heat release was constricted, were on the curve of 70S100-0. It is considered that the increase in BSFC due to the delay of crank angle at 50% heat release could be avoided by the effects of injection interval, that is, the mixing and evaporation improvements by the 2nd injection.
The degree of constant value (D.O.C.V.) was calculated by Eq. (1). The relationship between D.O.C.V. and the center of injection is shown in Fig. 7 . The plots of split injections were on the curve of 70S100-0. While 70D50-L-50 was the highest BSFC and the latest center of injection in comparison with another injection patterns, D.O.C.V of 70D50-L-50 was reduced slightly. The definition and comparison of the premixed combustion heat release and the diffusion combustion heat release are shown in Figs. 8 and 9 respectively. In this paper, the premix combustion heat release is the integration value between the start of heat release and the initial inflexion point of diffusion combustion stage and the diffusion combustion heat release is the integration value between the initial inflexion point and the end of combustion. Fig. 9 shows that the premixed combustion heat release had increase by nearly 10% in comparison with 70S100-0 under the split injection strategy. D.O.C.V was in the decreasing rate in comparison with constant-volume-cycle. In other words, D.O.C.V. was reduced because the injection duration was extended and the heat release at 50% heat release was delayed by the split injection strategy. However, D.O.C.V. was scarcely reduced in 70D90-10 and 70D75-25. It is supposed that the delay of crank angle at 50% heat release was reduced due to increasing of the premixed heat release in the 1st injection stage. In particular, the injection duration was shorter than another injection patterns (see fig.6 ) and the premixed combustion heat release had steady increase by 12% with the single injection in 70D90-S-10. Therefore, it is supposed that BSFC of 70D90-S-10 was reduced in comparison with 70S100-0.
Relationship between Mixture Properties and Combustion Characteristics
Experimental Apparatus and Procedure A detailed description of the LAS optical system was given in [6] . Therefore, we showed the outline of the laser absorption scattering (LAS) technique in this subchapter. The principle of LAS [7, 8] is shown in Fig. 10 . Dimethylnaphthalene [C 10 H 6 (CH 3 ) 2 ](DMN), which was used as a LAS test fuel, strongly absorbs the 266nm ultraviolet light (λ A ) and does not absorb the 532nm visible light (λ T ). When the 266nm ultraviolet light and the 532nm visible light were directed to the fuel spray, the optical thickness of ultraviolet light (λ A =266nm) was decreased by the vapor absorption and the droplet scattering, and the optical thickness of visible light (λ T =532nm) was decreased by the droplet scattering alone. Therefore, the vapor optical thickness can be obtained by subtracting the optical thickness at 532nm from the optical thickness at 266nm. The concentration distribution of the vapor phase was obtained by the LAS image processing of the vapor optical thickness, and the liquid phase was calculated by the optical thickness at 532nm which was due only to the droplet scattering [10, 11] . In this experiment, the nitrogen, in which temperature and pressure were set at 760K and 4.0MPa, was filled in a high-pressure / high-temperature vessel. The fuel injection system was a common-rail injection system. The fuel injection pressure was 70MPa and the fuel injection quantity was fixed at 4.3mg which was sixth part of fuel injection quantity of the engine experimental condition. The tested injection patterns were 70S100-0 and 70D75-L-25. The shadow image processing was made using the average of four spray images under the same experimental condition.
Injection Conditions and Laser firing timing
Needle lift curves of 70S100-0 and 70D75-L-25, and laser firing timings are shown in Fig. 11． The injection interval was set at 0.66ms, which was same as the engine experimental condition. The laser firing timing was selected at 0.94ms after the start of injection (ASOI), which was the end of single injection, and 1.38ms ASOI, which was the start of 2nd injection in the split injection case.
Relationship between Mixture Properties and Combustion and Emission Characteristics
The liquid and vapor phase equivalence ratio distributions in spray of 70S100-0 and 70D 75-L-25 at t=0.94ms ASOI are shown in Fig. 12 . In 70D75-L-25, the liquid phase equivalence ratio Фl was reduced globally and the vapor phase equivalence ratio Фv was increased globally in comparison with 70S100-0.
The injection dormant duration of 70D75-L-25 was longer than 70S100-0 because the 1st injection supplied less quantity fuel and the laser firing timing was EOI of 70S100-0. Therefore, it is considered that the liquid phase equivalence ratio Фl was reduced globally because the mixing of air and fuel spray and the evaporation of fuel spray were improved by the effect of the less quantity fuel of 1st injection and the dormant duration. The vapor mass among equivalence ratios and liquid mass at t=0.94ms AOI is shown in Fig. 13 . In 70D75-L-25, the vapor mass among equivalence ratios were increased in comparison with 70S100-0. This result supports that the premixed heat release was increased by the split injection strategy.
The liquid and vapor phase equivalence ratio distributions in spray of 70S100-0 and 70D75-L-25 at t=1.38ms ASOI are shown in Fig. 14. At t=1. 38 ASOI, the vapor phase among Equivalence Ratios at t=1.38 AOI equivalence ratio of 70S100-0 and 70D75-L-25 were increased in comparison with t=0.94ms because the duration after ending of injection was longer than t=0.94ms. In 70D75-L-25, the area of vapor phase ratio Φv >0.3 was increased in the area between the tip of nozzle and the center of spray and the area of vapor phase ratio Φv >0.2 was increased in the area between the central of spray and the tip of spray in comparison with 70S100-0 at t=1.38ms AOI. It is considered that the mixing of air and fuel spray and the evaporation of fuel spray were increased because the injection dormancy duration of 70D75-L-25 was longer than 70S100-0. Fig.15 shows the frequency distribution of vapor mass among equivalence ratios at t=1.38ms AOI. In 70D75-L-25, the frequency distribution of vapor mass among equivalence ratios was shifted to stoichiometric ratio in comparison with 70S100-0. These results support that the mixing of air and fuel spray and evaporation of fuel spray were increased by the split injection strategy. It is considered that the decrease in D.O.C.V. due to the longer injection duration is avoided by the split injection strategy, that is, the split injection strategy increases the vapor mass among equivalence ratios and shifts the frequency distribution of vapor mass among equivalence ratios to stoichiometric ratio.
CONCLUSIONS
The goal of this study was to develop an understanding of the effect of the split injections on the D.I. Diesel engine performance. The ratio of the amount of fuel injected between two injection pulses and the injection interval were varied under the constant injection quantity. In addition, the mixture properties obtained by the LAS measurements were correlated with the characteristics of the combustion process. The results are summarized as follows.
•
In 70D90-S-10, the engine achieves superior BSFC, lower smoke and comparable NOx emissions when compared with 70D90-L-10. It is considered that NOx emission is not increased by the shorter injection interval because the high-temperature local areas is reduced by increasing the mixing of air and fuel spray, and the smoke emission and BSFC are reduced because the delay of crank angle at 50% and EOI are constricted by the shorter injection interval.
•
In all the split injection patterns, the points of NO X and temperature are on the same curve in correlation between the center of injection and the characteristics of combustion and emissions. This result supports that the effect of the split injection strategy for reducing NO X is as same as the effect in the cause which the in-cylinder temperature is reduced by the delay of injection timing under the single injection strategy.
The premix combustion heat release of the split injection has steady increase by nearly 10% compared with the single injection. Therefore, this increase of premix combustion heat release can constrict the reducing of degree of constant volume. • At t=0.94 ms (ASOI), the vapor mass of 70D75-L-25 is increased in comparison with 70S100-0, because the mixing of air and fuel spray and the evaporation of fuel spray are improved by the less fuel quantity of 1st injection and the earlier end of 1st injection of 70D75-L-25. This result supports that the premix combustion heat release can be increased by the split injection strategy. • At t=1.38ms (ASOI), the equivalence ratio of vapor phase corresponding to the peak mass frequency of 70D75-L-25 is shifted to stoichiometric ratio compared with 70S100-0. This result supports that the mixing of air and fuel spray and the evaporation are improved by the injection interval.
